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PROSPECTIVE MEMBER INFORMATION 
Applicants must attend two official WMC activities other than 
socials. Activities are listed in THE RAMBLER which is the 
official publication of the Wasatch Mountain Club, published by 
and for its members. Prospective members may receive THE 
RAMBLER for two months by writing the Membership Director 
at the above address and enclosing a check for $5.00 payable to 
the Wasatch Mountain Club. (There is a $10.00 charge for 
returned checks.) If you have internet access, the Rambler is 
accessible at http://www.digitalpla.net/-wmc. Also, you may 
receive, on a trial basis only, an electronic version of the Rambler 
activities by email. To receive this, send an email message 
requesting an email version of the Rambler, to 
janzenrg@inquo.net. This will come as an email attachment 
in Microsoft Word format. An application form may be found in 
the center of THE RAMBLER. Ask the activity trip organizer to 
sign your form after completing the activity. 

MEMBERS: If you have moved, please call the WMC office or 
send your new address to the Membership Director. Allow 45 
days for address changes. If you did not receive your 
RAMBLER, contact the Membership Director to make sure the 
WMC has your correct address. Replacement copies are 
available, while they last, at the WMC office during office hours. 

TO SUBMIT AN ARTICLE or PHOTOGRAPH: 
Articles/photographs may be submitted in any of the following 
ways: 
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I. 

2. 

Email submissions to janzenrg@inquo.net 

Mail submissions to the Publications Director at the office 
address 

3. Hand deliver them to the WMC office between the hours of 
8 am and 5 pm weekdays. (The building is generally closed 
and locked evenings and weekends.) Leave hand deliveries 
in the Blue box outside the office door. 

If on diskette, please use 3.5" diskettes, MS/DOS format, and 
preferably in Microsoft Word or WordPerfect format. Use Arial 
font, 10 point for all submissions. Label the diskette with your 
name and identify what file(s) are submissions. Enclose a hard 
£QID'. in case your diskette cannot be read. The deadline is 6:00 
PM on the 15th of the month. Photos of all kinds, B& W and 
color prints, and slides will be accepted. Make sure that the 
photo is labeled with the photographer, date, and names of 
people. Unless a stamped, self-addressed envelope is provided, 
returned submissions will be available in the Red bucket outside. 

WMC Purpose 
(Article II of the WMC Constitution) 

The purpose shall be to promote the physical and spiritual well 
being of its members and others by outdoor activities: to unite 
the energy, interests and knowledge of students, explorers and 
lovers of the mountains, deserts and rivers of Utah; to collect and 
disseminate information regarding the Rocky Mountains in 
behalf of science, literature and art; to explore and picture the 
scenic wonders of this and surrounding states; and to foster 
awareness of our natural areas including their plants, animal and 
bird life. 

Chris Venizelos 
Sales Executive 

WARDLEY BETTER HOMES & GARDENS 
4455 South 700 East, Ste. 104 •Salt Lake City, Utah 84107 

Office: (80 I) 266-4663 • Residence: (80 I) 364-4544 
Fax: (801) 265-0704 

Cover Photo: Icebox Canyon, Kolob Region of Zion 
National Park. Photo by Stu Adler. 
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If Yau Packed 
More r.eatures :}:i•:••••:•:•:•:•:::•:•::,,,, r ~ ~:u:n:u:L .. ::::::::?J:1:~ .... :::Imt::: 

into this NEW 
Technical 
Outerwear-it 
Might Ex9/ade 

Welcome to the incredible world of ARC1TERYX 
Technical Outdoor Clothingl 

ALPHA SV JACKET 
PARTICULARS 
•Helmet Com{Jatible • Ex{Josed Pit ZifJS 
•Double Fla{J{Jed Full Centre Front Zi{J{Jer 
•Reinforced Shoulder/Yoke/Elbow/Cuffs 
•Lightweight •Bellowed Front Cargo Pockets 
• 2 Internal Stretch Mesh Pockets 

COMMON FEATURES 
•Dry Cuffs'" /laminated, soft edge) •Laminated Cuff Tabs 
•Structured'" /lamlnated, seamless) Hood with Sha{Jeable Brim 
•Laminated Chin Guard with Quick-Dry Fleece •Molded Zi{J{Jer Garages'" 
•Die Cut GORE-TEX® Seamta{Je •Bellowed Front Cargo Pockets 
• 2 Internal Stretch Mesh Pockets •Laminated, Stltchless Waist 

Drawcord, Gathers In Back Only •Laminated Zi{J{Jer Fla{J 
•One Hand Pull Cords• Watertight" P.U. Laminated ZlfJ{Jers 

Men's & Women's Sizes 
Jackets45D BibS385 (not shown] 

THETA LT JACKET ~f \·· .. ~..) 
• Ex{Josed Pit Zips 
PARTICULARS v"· i_;.,,-.. , 

~"'7 ..::.._ __ . -· 

•Double F/a{J{Jed Full Centre Front ZifJ{Jer 
•Longer than Hip Length Plus All 

The Other 
Features 
Mentioned 
Above! 

•Reinforced Shoulder/Yoke/Elbow/Cuffs 
• 2 Handwarmer Pockets 
• I Reach Rcross Storage Pocket 

Men's & Women's Sizes 
Jacket s410 Pant s3s5 (not shown] 

Kirkham'S 
outdaor products ·--~-·-· 

3125 So. State 486-4161 Mon.-Fri. 9:30 to 9:00 Sat. 9:30 to 7:00 Sun. 11 :00 to 5:00 
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!BULLETIN BOARDI 

WMCLODGE 
AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL USE 

The WMC Lodge can be rented on a full or half day basis. 
Full day rate is $250. Contact Julie Mason at 278-2535 for 

information. 

Many thanks to Jeanette Buenger - the new 
Mailing Coordinator for the Rambler. Your help is 
much appreciated. 

ROADIES AND TREAD HEADS 

I Need YOU to lead rides! If you want casual rides in the country, all out training rides, rides 
in the mud, scenic vistas, etc. - then YOU must pedal forward and help lead those rides. 
Even if you are going out of town to ride somewhere - call and list the ride - you might get 
others to go! Don't be shy. Leadership has its benefits. Call me and I'll help schedule an 
activity. 

Call me to schedule a ride! 
Tim Boschert 298-1814 h I 299-5710 w 

Canada to Mexico Bike 

Tour 
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

OCTOBER 14 at 7:00 PM 

At Zion Lutheran Church, 1070 S. Foothill Dr. 
All Wasatch Mountain Club members are invited 

Presentations will be given on: 

- The recent re-inventorying of Utah Public Lands 

- Slide show by Dr. Paul Zuckerman - noted outdoor enthusiast 
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will speak on the highest peaks of the Northwest from Mt. 
Whitney to Mt. McKinley 

Refreshments will be served 

ONc OF ~el"\ \5 AN """l'I~~- WINN\~(i. i:11"'G-ER 
STYLE GU1Tf'lft.\~T, AN.I) ONE \S F\tJ AST~E Fll"lll:> 
"'\J.t:l~C\O\J.S Slt..i~E~-SONG-WR.ITER. \F'(ou CON'T 
\C.~O'IN W\o+\Ct\ IS Wl-\\C.H, COM~ ANS> FIND OUT! 
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Let's all go to the 

Saturday, October 3, 1998 
Hiking 

Mountain Biking 
Road Biking 

Family Hiking/Biking 
BBQ 

Full Moon Hiking/Biking 
Overnight Camping 

Activities begin at l:OOpm and continue all Day/Night 

Join us for Any or All of the FUN! 

See Details in the Activities Section 
Robert Turner, Master Planner ( 487-8209) 

October 1998 
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS CANDIDATE DEBATE; 
SALT LAKE COUNTY COMMISSION RACES 

MARY CALLAHAN & KAREN CROMPTON 
MIKE REBERG & MARK SHURTLEFF 

Tuesday Evening, October 13, 1998 • 7:00 p.m. - Free to the Public 
Make Note of Meeting Location 

Gore Auditorium - Westminster Campus 1840 South 1300 East, Salt Lake City 

On November 3rd, Salt Lake County voters will elect two County Commissioners. Come 
meet the candidates and hear them discuss views on traditional planning and zoning matters, 
ordinances, tax levies and budgets, as well as transportation, public safety, crime, and quality 
of life issues, including growth, clean air and water, open space, foothill and canyon 
development, and funding of arts, education and cultural endeavors. 

Decisions by the Commission - at the behest of special interests and the public at large -
have, and continue to significantly impact the look, I ifestyle and texture of this ever sprawling 
valley. Learn more about the activity and role of these elected officials and discover how you 
can better involve yourself in future Commission topics, or even actively participate in an 
existing Commission race. 

Salt Lake County currently has a 3-member Commission. Incumbent Brent Overson [RJ 
whose term runs another two years, serves as Comm. Chair. Comm. Randy Horiuchi's [DJ 
current position will be filled by either Mark Shurtleff [RJ or Mike Reberg [DJ. Incumbent Mary 
Callahan [RJ is challenged by Karen Crompton [DJ. This November, voters will also decide 
if the County should replace its 3-member Commission form of government in favor of a 
county mayor and 9-member county council. If so approved, the mayor and council election 
will take place November 2000 - with officials taking office in January 2001. 

Program sponsored in part by The League of Women Voters of Salt Lake; 
Steve Nelson, Student Body President, Associated Students of 

Westminster College, will moderate the program. 

The Wasatch Front Forum, now in its seventh year, features 1998-99 meetings on the 2nd Tuesday of each month, Sept. through March. The 
Forum provides an opponunityfor Utahns to leam more about the natural history ofthe Wasatch Front and the legal, political and social issues 
facing public land managers and local governments. The Forum is generally organized by the Citizens' Committee to Save Our Canyons and 
in 98-99 is supponed in pan by the Predator Education Fund, The League of Women Voters of Salt Lake, Utah Population and Environmental 
Coalition, Entrada, High Uintas Preservation Council, and the Utah Wilderness Coalition. If you wish to comment on or panicipate in future 
forums, contact Stephen W. Lewis 272-2598, Joyce Maughan 359-5900, or Wes Odell 943-3835. 
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB ACTIVITIES 
Only activities approved by the appropriate WMC director can be listed in the Club activities section of The Rambler. Send your proposed activity 
for approval to the hiking, boating, skiing, etc., director for mclusion in their activity schedule. Those activities sent directly to The Rambler without 
approval will not be published. 

Dogs and children are not allowed on WMC activities, except when specifically stated in the activity description. 

*** Participation in any WMC activity can be dangerous. It is your responsibility to evaluate your own preparedness and ability to 
safely participate in any activity. 
+-t--i- Ratings EL=Entry level NTD=Not too difficult MOD=Moderate MSD=Most difficult EXT=Extreme 

Carpool rates: Gas plus $0.15/mile. shared by everyone in the vehicle (including the driver) on 2WD roads, or gas plus 
$0.25/mile on 4WD roads OR $.08/mile/person on 2WD roads shared by everyone in the vehicle. 

*Notice to Non-Members: 
Prospective members must attend, and have trip organizers sign, two qualifying activities (not socials) prior to submission of an 
application for membership. Most WMC activities are open to prospective members as one of the two qualifying activities for 
membership, except when specifically stated in the activity description. Weekend outings count as both qualifying activities. 
Membership fees will be included as part of the trip costs for prospective members participating in WMC weekend functions. 

ACTIVITY SCHEDULE 

HIKES AT A GLANCE 

10/02-03 
10/03 
10/03 
10/03 
10/03 
10/04 
10/04 
10/04 
10/04 
10/06 
10/07 
10/08 
10/09-12 
10/09-10 
10/10-11 
10/10 
10/10 
10/10 
10/10 
10/11 
10/11 
10/13 
10/14 
10/15 
10/17-18 
10/17 
10/17 
10/17 
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PARADISE CANYON dy (PAHVANT MOUNTAINS) (MOD) ............................... Randy Long (943-0244) 
ORGANIZERS CHOICE FALL COLORS HIKE {NTD to MOD) ....................... Douglas Stark (277-8538) 
ANTELOPE ISLAND FINALE (NTD) ................................................................. Robert Turner (487-8209) 
BBQ AND FULL MOON HIKE ON ANTELOPE ISLAND (NTD) .............................................................. .. 
SOLITUDE SATURDAY (MOD+) ........................................................................... Clint Lewis (295-8645) 
DONUT FALLS IN THE AFTERNOON (NTD (1.4)) ..................................... Marisa Augnstyn (572-4689) 
ALEXANDER BASIN (MOD to MOD+ (4.6)) .......................................................... Mike Berry (583-4721) 
PENCIL POINT LOOP (MOD-) ......................................................................... Bonnie Walsh (485-9837) 
SPANISH FK PEAK VIA MAPLE CANYON (MSD- (9.3)) ....................... Pete Mimmack (801-377-2330) 
SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL LEVELS) ..................................................................... . 
SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL LEVELS) .................................................................... .. 
SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL LEVELS) ..................................................................... . 
SOUTHERN UTAH FAMILY BACKPACK WEEKEND (MOD) ............................. Ben Everitt (272-7764) 
SHEEPROCK MOUNTAINS CAMPING (MSD-) ........................................... Scott Patterson (963-2263) 
IDAHO SAND DUNES WEEKEND (ALL LEVELS) ........................................ Edgar Webster (486-7829) 
AMERICAN FORK SILVER LAKE FAMILY (NTD 3.4) ........................................ Randy Long (943-0244) 
GRANDEUR PEAK FROM CHURCH FORK (MOD (5.4)) ................................. Joan Proctor (474-0275) 
MILL PEAK (AMERICAN FORK CANYON) DOGGY HIKE (MOD+) ..................... Russ Pack (572-5653) 
THE PFIEFFERHORN (MSD (9.8)) ............................................................. Phyllis Anderson (943-8500) 
MT. VAN COTT AFTERNOON HIKE (NTD (3.1 )) ........................................ Richard Zeamer (355-3751) 
THE WILD KITTEN (MSD) ................................................................................ Norm Pobanz (266-3703) 
SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL LEVELS) ..................................................................... . 
SHOW 'NGO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL LEVELS) .. , .................................................................. . 
SHOW 'NGO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL LEVELS) .................................................................... .. 
ZIONS NATIONAL PARK (MOD) ....................................................................... Rob Seeley (359-40067) 
SHOW 'NGO INFORMAL DAY HIKE (NTD) ............................................................................................ . 
NOTCH PEAK (MOD) ........................................................................................... Jerry Hatch (583-8047) 
ANTELOPE ISLAND (MOD 4.5) .......................................................................... Randy Long (943-0244) 
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10/17-18 HOUSE RANGE CAMPING (MOD) ..................................................................... Chris Biltoft (359-5645) 
10/18-11/1 VENEZUELAN ANDES EXPLORATION (ALL LEVELS) ..................... Vince DeSimone (435-649-6805) 
10/18 PILOT PEAK (NEAR WENDOVER) (MSD) ........................................... .' .............. Brad Yates (521-4185) 
10/20 SHOW 'NGO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL LEVELS) ..................................................................... . 
10/21 SHOW 'NGO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL LEVELS) .................................................................... .. 
10/22-25 BOULDER MAIL TRAIL (ESCALANTE} (MSD) ....................................................... Phil Giles (487-5046) 
10/22 SHOW 'NGO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL LEVELS) .................................................................... .. 
10/24 ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (MOD) ....................................................................... Leslie Woods (484-2338) 
10/27 SHOW 'NGO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL LEVELS) ..................................................................... . 
10/28 SHOW 'NGO INFORMAL DAY HIKE (NTD) ........................................................................................... .. 
10/29 SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL LEVELS) .................................................................... .. 
10/30 HARVEST MOON MOONLIGHT HIKE (74% FULL) (NTD} .................... Cheryl Soshnik (435-649-9008) 
10/31 CITY CREEK HIKE (NTD} ...................................................................... Kari and Tim Sewell (532-3432) 
11/01 SHOW 'NGO INFORMAL DAY HIKE (ALL LEVELS) .............................................................................. . 
11/07 POETRY HIKE, IRON CANYON OF PARK CITY (ALL LEVELS) ........ .Vince Desimone (435-649-6805) 
11/08 SHOW 'NGO INFORMAL DAY HIKE (ALL LEVELS} ....................................... Larry Nilssen (296-1716) 
11/08 WEST DESERT ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (MSD) ................................................ Brad Yates (521-4185) 
11/14 ORGANIZERS CHOICE DAY HIKE OR SNOWSHOE (ALL LEVELS) ............ Norm Pobanz (266-3703) 
11 /15 ORGANIZERS CHOICE DAY HIKE OR SNOWSHOE (ALL LEVELS) ................ Russ Pack (572-5653) 
11-MID HAWAII BACKPACKING AND CAMPING (MOD-MSD) ................................ Paul Gahlinger (363-6124) 
12/18 SOUTH AMERICA OVER CHRISTMAS (MOD-MSD) ................................... Scott Patterson (963-2263) 

OCTOBER 2-4 FRI-SUN 
OCTOBER 6 TUES 
OCTOBER 10 SAT 
OCTOBER11SUN 
OCTOBER17SUN 
OCTOBER 18 SUN 
OCTOBER 25 SUN 
NOVEMBER15SUN 
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BIKE ACTIVITIES OCTOBER I NOVEMBER, 1998 

ROAD BIKE/MOUNTAIN BIKE: YELLOWSTONE/OLD FAITHFUL FALL TOUR 
MOUNTAIN BIKE: BONNEVILLE SHORELINE TRAIL (NTD+, MOD+, 6-10 mi.) 
MOUNTAIN BIKE: AMERICAN FORK CANYON (MOD+, 11 mi.) 
ROAD RIDE: SOUTH VALLEY PRISON LOOP (MOD, 40+ Mi.) 
MOUNTAIN BIKE: STANSBURY ISLAND (MOD, 12 mi.) 
MOUNTAIN BIKE: BONNEVILLE SHORELINE TRAIL (MOD+, 10 mi.) 
MOUNTAIN BIKE: BONNEVILLE SHORELINE TRAIL (MOD+, 10 mi.) 
MOUNTAIN BIKE: FIVE MILE PASS LOOP (MOD+, 14 mi.) 

'PMtt/ 
~7k~~ 
Sat . . Det 31-6:()() 'P'llt-'Pot .L• 

'f)~-1:()() 'P'llt-1/e.., 'f)~ p.-., 
p4d-D. -.L~ ~{e41111e ..C """9J 
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Detailed Activity Schedule 

OCTOBER 2-4 FRI-SUN 
ROAD BIKE/MOUNTAIN BIKE: YELLOWSTONE/OLD 
FAITHFUL FALL CYCLE TOUR Enjoy mountain bike 
trails and the roads about West Yellowstone the first day. 
End the day with an Octoberfest celebration. Sat. Ride 
into Yellowstone to see Old Faithful via the newly paved 
road. Its 30 mi. in and a shuttle is available for the return. 
Sun. ride on your own. It's $25 to register with park fee 
an additional $10. Call the West Yellowstone Chamber 
of Commerce at 406-646-7701 to register and find out 
about lodging. 

OCT 2 AND 3 FRI-SAT 
CAR CAMP: PARADISE CANYON EXPLORATORY 
(PAHVANT MOUNTAINS) (MOD) Organized by Randy 
Long (943-0244). He thinks Paradise Canyon sounds 
nice. Is it? We shall see. Regardless: It's in Fishlake 
National Forest, east of Fillmore. We'll camp at the 
Pistol Rock Picnic Ground (yes, we are allowed to camp 
there). Saturday, we will hike up Bear and Paradise 
Canyons where Randy will do some wilderness 
documentation work for W.U.F.C. The forest service 
says that we might possibly even see a cougar. The 
organizer must return to SLC late Saturday, but anyone 
wishing to stay overnight Saturday can do so on their 
own. This counts as both qualifying activites for 
prospective members.* Adolescent children OK. Please 
call Randy to register or for more information. 

OCT3SAT 
HIKE: ORGANIZERS CHOICE FALL COLORS HIKE 
(NTD to MOD) Douglas Stark (277-8538) is in search 
of the beautiful fall colors today. Bring: 10E's (parachute 
cord ... ) and carpool$$. To find out where he has chosen 
to go, meet by 9:00 am at the Big Cottonwood Park & 
Ride. 

OCT3SAT 
HIKE/BIKE/BBQ/CAR CAMP: ANTELOPE ISLAND 
FINALE (NTD} Robert Turner (487-8209) hosts a day 
and night of multi-faceted fun on Antelope Island. You 
can come out for ANY or ALL of the followiong events: 
In the afternoon, there will be Mountain. Biking, Road 
Biking, or Hiking. A BBQ begins at 5 pm, and with 
darkness, there will be full moon hikes or bike rides. The 
large camp site is ours all day and all night, so bring your 
equipment for overnight camping as well. The White 
Rock Bay group camp site is reserved for the WMC, and 
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will be home base for all of today's activities. Barb 
Hanson (485-0132) is heading the road bike group, 
Robert is leading the the mountain bikers, Phyllis 
Anderson (943-8500) is coordinating the day hiking, and 
Cheryl Soshnik (435-649-9008) is in charge of the 
moonlight hike. Robert is still looking for MORE 
VOLUNTEERS to take charge of the BBQ. Please call 
to volunteer. Costs are cheap: Park entrance fees for 
today are $2 per vehicle and $1 per person. This 
includes camping if you are staying overnight. If you are 
bicycling in, pay the $1 and keep the receipt for when 
you come across again in your vehicle for the BBQ. 
There will also be a $2/person fee for supplies and the 
site reservation, which will be collected at the BBQ. 
Food: Bring enough food for the day, something to BBQ, 
a pot-luck dish for 6, and enough beverages for the day 
and night activities. If you are staying overnight, you'll 
need to bring something for breakfast as well! A generic 
carpool will meet at the Utah Travel Council Parking Lot 
at 12:00 pm. When you are forming carpools, make 
sure everyone in your vehicle is planning to stay for the 
same length of time!!! Hikers and mountain bikers, 
rendezvous at 1 :00 pm at the Whiterock Bay camp site 
on the island. Road bikers, meet at 1 :00 pm at the 
paved parking lot before the causeway toll booth. 

OCT 3SAT 
BBQ/HIKE/Night: BBQ AND FULL MOON HIKE ON 
ANTELOPE ISLAND (NTD) If you couldn't make it out 
to the island for the muscle-powered activities this 
afternoon, you can still join the fun this evening. The 
BBQ is scheduled to start about 5:00 pm, and we will 
begin the full moon hike sometime around 8:00 pm. 
Bring your overnight camping equipment is you would 
like to spend the night as well. If you are going 
moonlight hiking/biking, bring a flashlight (in case of 
clouds cover). Although the scheduled afternoon 
activities are for adults only, bring the family for fun on 
your own during the day (rendezvous at 3:00 pm at the 
campsite to see if other families want to join you), and 
then everyone is invited for the evening BBQ. Bring lawn 
chairs, something for the BBQ, a pot-luck dish for 6, and 
your own delicious beverages. If you are staying 
overnight, bring your breakfast as well. Costs for tonight 
are the same as the all-day rates: $2/vehicle and 
$1/person entry fee, and $2/person fee for supplies and 
reservations. If you are coming out for the BBQ only, 
there will be a generic carpool at 4:00 pm at the Utah 



Travel Council Parking Lot. Once on Antelope Island, 
find the WMC at the White Rock Bay group camp site. 

OCT3SAT 
HIKE: SOLITUDE SATURDAY (MOD+) Join Clint 
Lewis (295-8645) to one of his very favorite areas: 
Solitude. Today, he takes you on a loop hike from the 
Solitude lifts to the base of the Honeycomb Cliffs. From 
there, you drop to the Prince of Wales Mine, and then go 
back to the ridge (exposure) to the untrailed upper 
reaches of Solitude. Bring: 1 OE's (fire starter or 
candle ... ) and carpool$$. Trip size is limited, so please 
call Clint to register forthis very special hike. 

OCT4SUN 
HIKE: DONUT FALLS IN THE AFTERNOON (NTD 
(1.4)) Marisa Augnstyn (572-4689) says children are 
welcome on this afternoon's short, easy hike to a 
beautiful and popular falls in Big Cottonwood Canyon. 
It's only 1.5 miles RT, with very little elevation gain, 
perfect for the whole family. Meet by 2:00 pm at the Big 
Cottonwood Park & Ride. 

OCT4SUN 
HIKE: ALEXANDER BASIN (GOBBLERS KNOB OPT) 
(MOD to MOD+ (4.6)) Mike Berry (583-4721) is letting 
last night's moonlight hikers sleep in just a little bit this 
morning. If the group is still energetic at Alexander 
Basin, Mike might decide on the optional hike to 
Gobbler's Knob as well. Bring: 1 OE's (first aid kit. .. ) and 
$$ for both the carpool and the Millcreek Canyon access 
fee. Meet by 9:30 am at Skyline High. 

OCT4SUN 
HIKE: PENCIL POINT LOOP (MOD-) Bonnie Walsh 
(485-9837) says this hike she organized last spring is 
even better in the fall, so let's do it again! Make sure to 
wear hiking boots. Be safe--wear bright orange clothing 
on all October hikes Meet by 9:00 am at Skyline High. 

OCT4SUN 
HIKE: SPANISH FK PEAK VIA MAPLE CANYON 
(MSD- (9.3)) Pete Mimmack (801-377-2330) is hiking to 
this 10, 192' tall peak in the Southern Wasatch today. 
There will be a 4,570' elevation gain, and 10 miles RT. 
Meet for SLC carpool by 8:00 am at the l-15/90th S. Park 
& Ride, or Pete will be waiting for you by 9:00 am at the 
restaurant parking lot (1st Springville Exit, #265). 

OCT6TUE 
HIKE: SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL 
LEVELS) If the weather's nice and you're looking for 
an evening hike, show up at the meeting time and place 
to hook up with other interested folks. Group process 
will decide the trail and destination. Make sure you are 
back before dark! Interested folks should meet at 6:00 
pm above the Hogle Zoo parking lot. 

OCTOBER 6 TUES 
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MOUNTAIN BIKE: BONNEVILLE SHORELINE TRAIL 
AND AREA (NTD+, MOD+, 6-10 mi.) Meet us at the 
new entrance to Red Butte Gardens off Warkara Way in 
the University Research Park at 6:00 pm ready to go. 
The area has great single track trails for all skill levels 
and we will try to accommodate and split into different 
ability groups. Bring a helmet light if you plan to ride 
late. Call Tim at 298-1814 for info. 

OCT7WED 
SOCIAL: SUGAR HOUSE MOVIE NIGHT-6:00 PM
Meet Joan for dinner at Pier 49 San Francisco 
Sourdough Pizza Co. (2227 Highland Dr.) followed by an 
inexpensive movie at Movies 10. Co-listed with Sierra 
Singles. 

OCT7WED 
HIKE: SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL 
LEVELS) If the weather's nice and you're looking for 
an evening hike, show up at the meeting time and place 
to hook up with other interested folks. Group process 
will decide the trail and destination. Make sure you are 
back before dark! Interested folks should meet at 6:00 
pm above the Ft. Douglas Cemetery in Research Park. 

OCT7WED 
CLIMBING - ROCKREATION CLIMBING GYM -
BEGINNERS WELCOME! Join us any time after 5:30 
pm for an evening of indoor climbing at 2074 East 3900 
South. Discounted cost for WMC members is $7.50 per 
visit, or monthly memberships are available. Equipment 
rental is free to WMC members. Kids are welcomed, but 
they must be accompanied and supervised by an adult at 
all times. Since this is a professionally monitored, 
controlled environment, helmets are not required. Group 
size is limited to 10, so if you get there late, you may 
miss the discount. Call Alan Lindsay (942-0641) or 
Frank Stock (963-9115) if you have questions. 

OCT8THU 
HIKE: SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL 
LEVELS) If the weather's nice and you're looking for 
an evening hike, show up at the meeting time and place 
to hook up with other interested folks. Group process 
will decide the trail and destination. Make sure you are 
back before dark! Interested folks should meet at 6:00 
pm above University Hospital, Upper Moran Eye Center 
parking lot (near the Huntsman Cancer Center 
construction). 

OCT9 FRI 
SOCIAL: TGIF @ GREENSTREET-5:00 PM-Join Rick 
Schmitz (944-8399) to socialize, dance, or just forget 
about work. First person there with a membership will 
save a table and sponsor the WMC group. 

OCT 9 THRU 12 FRI-MON 
BACKPACK: SOUTHERN UTAH FAMILY BACKPACK 
WEEKEND (MOD) Ben Everitt (272-7764) says come 



celebrate Columbus Day weekend in Southern Utah. 
Call Ben to register and for more infornmation. 

OCT 9 AND 10 FRI-SAT 
CAR CAMP: SHEEPROCK MOUNTAINS CAMPING 
(MSD-) Scott Patterson (963-2263) tackles another new 
area for the WMC. The Sheeprocks are in Tooele 
County, near Vernon, Utah. Trip costs include camping 
fees. Call Scott to register or for more information. 

OCT 10 AND 11 SAT-SUN 
CAR CAMP/Dunes: WMC 3RD ANNUAL IDAHO 
SAND DUNES CAMPING AND SKIING WEEKEND 
(ALL LEVELS) Edgar Webster (486-7829) and his 
merry harem skiiers once again tackle the Bruneau 
Idaho sand dunes for a pre-ski season telemark warmup. 
We will ski the dunes by day and cook dutch oven 
dinners over the coals by night. Edgar plans to leave for 
Idaho Friday evening, and camp in Bruneau State Park. 
Trip cost include the state park camping fees as well as 
carpool$$ to Idaho. Bring freeheel skis, Arabian ski 
outfits, and a gourmet dinner to cook, as well as the 
standard camping paraphanelia. Call Edgar to register 
and for ideas on making your ski-outfit. 

OCT 10 SAT 
HIKE: AMERICAN FORK SILVER LAKE FROM 
SILVER LAKE FLAT FAMILY HIKING (NTD 3.4) 
Randy Long (943-0244) Since this hike is in the Lone 
Peak Wilderness Area, there is a limit of 13 participants. 
You will need to call Randy to register and to find the 
meeting time and location. 

OCT 10 SAT 
HIKE: GRANDEUR PEAK FROM CHURCH FORK 
(MOD (5.4)) Joan Proctor (474-0275) invites you to join 
her in experienceing the grandure of Grandeur with her, 
mother nature willing. Bring: 10E's (warm clothes ... ) and 
$$ for both the carpool and the Millcreek Canyon access 
fee. Meet by 9:00 am at Skyline High. 

OCT 10 SAT 
HIKE: MILL PEAK (AMERICAN FORK CANYON) 
DOGGY HIKE (MOD+) Back by popular demand, Russ 
Pack (572-5653) is repeating his July adventure, where 
they were treated to views of a hugh elk herd. Maybe we 
can hear them bugling this time! This hike is long (about 
4,000' elevation gain, and 12 miles RT), but this "crank 
and grind" is all on trails, and we can make this a loop if 
we have time. It's between the S and N forks of 
American Fork canyon, so there will be great views! 
Well behaved doggies are OK, as long as they have well 
behaved masters too. Bring: 10E's (energy food ... ) and 
carpool$$. Be safe--wear bright orange clothing on all 
October hikes. Meet by 8:30 am, tentatively at the 123rd 
S. Park and Ride of 1-15. With all the freeway off-ramp 
closures, call Russ to verify the meeting location. The 
road to the trailhead is accessible by two-wheel drive, 
high clearance vehicles. 
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OCT 10 SAT 
HIKE: THE PFIEFFERHORN (MSD (9.8)) Phyllis 
Anderson (943-8500) return one last time to an excellent 
mountain in the Lone Peak Wilderness Area. This is not 
too difficult as far as MSD's go. There's only a bit of 
scrambling and exposure on the way up to this 11,326' 
summit. Note the change in organizers from last month's 
Rambler Bring: 1 OE's (space blanket) and carpool$$. 
Call to register, or for more information. 

OCTOBER 10 SAT 
MOUNTAIN BIKE: AMERICAN FORK CANYON 
(MOD+, 11 mi.) Head south to American Fork Canyon 
for a loop ride which will start at Deer Creek and head up 
the Mill Canyon Spring road to the highly scenic Great 
Western Trail and beyond. The elevation ranges from 
7,000 - 8,300 ft. So it should be a cool and beautiful 
autumn ride. Meet at 9:00 am at the UDOT Park & Ride 
lot off the 1-215 Union Park exit (6600 So./1 Oth East, 
north side of 1-215) to carpool, or meet at the trail head. 
Call Rob Seely, 359-4067 for more info. 

OCT 11 SUN 
HIKE: MT. VAN COTT AFTERNOON HIKE (NTD (3.1)) 
Richard Zeamer (355-3751) is planning an afternoon 
hike to the 6,348' peak directly behind the University 
Hospital. This is a 1,350' elevation gain, and 2.3 miles 
RT. Meet at 2:00 pm at the upper parking lot of the 
Moran Eye Institute (behind the University Hospital). 
Since the Huntsman Cancer Institute construction has 
the area in turmoil at press time, if you can't get to the 
upper parking lot, take 1st Ave. So past to the UUMC, 
park as high up as you can, and then walk to the Moran 
Institute. 

OCT 11 SUN 
HIKE: THE WILD KITTEN (MSD) Norm Pobanz (266-
3703) hopes the early snows don't deter this yearly 
adventure. This hike begins in Millcreek Canyon, takes 
Alexander Basin to Gobbler's Knob, continues on to Mt. 
Raymond, then bushwacks down and over to Neff's 
Canyon Pass, finally descending to another set of cars 
via the Neffs Canyon trail. Plan on about 8 hours to 
complete the journey. If it has snowed, the trip may be 
amended, but it will still be FUN! Bring: 10E's (extra 
clothes ... ), and$$ for the Millcreek access fee. We'll 
have to do some car spotting as well. Call Norm to 
register, or for more trip information. 

OCTOBER11SUN 
ROAD RIDE: SOUTH VALLEY PRISON LOOP ( MOD, 
40+ Mi.) Craig Williams has in mind a loop about the 
south valley. Meet Craig at the Jordan River Parkway 
trail head at 4800 So. and 500 West at 9:30 am. The 
ride should go south on the Parkway, head back east 
toward the mountains, and ultimately pass the state 
prison before returning to the Parkway. Call him at 435-
615-0409 for more info. 

OCT13TUE 



HIKE: SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL 
LEVELS) If the weather's nice and you're looking for 
an evening hike, show up at the meeting time and place 
to hook up with other interested folks. Group process 
will decide the trail and destination. Make sure you are 
back before dark! Interested folks should meet at 6:00 
pm at Skyline High. 

OCT14WED 
HIKE: SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL 
LEVELS) If the weather's nice and you're looking for 
an evening hike, show up at the meeting time and place 
to hook up with other interested folks. Group process 
will decide the trail and destination. Make sure you are 
back before dark! Interested folks should meet at 6:00 
pm at the Mount Olympus Trailhead on Wasatch Blvd. 

OCTOBER 14 at 7:00 PM 
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING At Zion Lutheran 
Church, 1070 S. Foothill Dr. All Wasatch Mountain Club 
members are invited : 
Presentations will be given on: 
- The recent re-inventorying of Utah Public Lands 
- Slide show by Dr. Paul Zuckerman - noted outdoor 
enthusiast will speak on the highest peaks of the 
Northwest from Mt. Whitney to Mt. McKinley 
Refreshments will be served 

OCT14WED 
CLIMBING - WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING GYM -
BEGINNERS WELCOME! Join us any time after 6:30 
pm for an evening of indoor climbing at 427 West 9160 
South. Cost is $7.00 per visit, or monthly memberships 
are available. Kids are welcomed, but they must be 
accompanied and supervised by an adult. Rental gear is 
available. Since this is a professionally monitored, 
controlled environment, helmets are not required. Call 
Alan Lindsay (942-0641) or Frank Stock (963-9115) if 
you have questions. 

OCT 15THU 
HIKE: SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL 
LEVELS) If the weather's nice and you're looking for 
an evening hike, show up at the meeting time and place 
to hook up with other interested folks. Group process 
will decide the trail and destination. Make sure you are 
back before dark! Interested folks should meet at 6:00 
pm above the Hogle Zoo parking lot. 

OCT.15 THRU 21 
BOATING: LABYRINTH I STILLWATER CANYON 
Wrap up your season with Kathy Hart on a Labyrinth 
Canyon and possibly Stillwater, depending on the 
availability of a jetboat shuttle. This will be a self-support 
canoe trip, class I paddling on a large meandering river. 
Incredible canyon views and good hiking. This will fill up 
early so send in your $50 deposit soon. Kathy Hart 
(801) 763-9276. 

OCT 17 AND 18 SAT-SUN 
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BACKPACK: ZIONS NATIONAL PARK (MOD) Rob 
Seeley (359-40067) is going to hike either the Subway or 
one of the rim trails this weekend. Whatever route he 
chooses, Rob describes as a "strenuous adventure". 
The Subway involves walking in the water, with a couple 
mandatory swims through pools and one fixed rope 
descent. Trip costs include carpooling, park entrance 
fees, and if the Subway is chosen, a $5/person hiking 
fee. This trip will leave SLC after work Friday. If 
interested, call Rob to register. 

OCT 17 SAT 
HIKE: SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL DAY HIKE (NTD) If 
the weather's nice and you're looking for some exercise 
this morning, show up at the meeting time and place to 
hook up with other interested folks. Group process will 
decide the trail and destination. Bring: Food, water, 
warm clothes, and appropriate footwear. Meet by 9:00 
am at Skyline High. 

OCT 17 SAT 
HIKE: NOTCH PEAK (MOD) Join Jerry Hatch (583-
8047) for the traditional October escape to Western 
Utah's House Range. If you have never been to Notch 
Peak, you will be amazed by it's sheer 2,600' vertical 
West Face, and the centuries old pinyon pine forest 
nearby. The hike is a nice MOD, but be prepared for a 
long drive to get to the start. Estimated costs: up to $20 
for carpooling, and money for dinner in Delta. As 
always, remember to bring plenty of food and water for 
the hike, and your 1 OE's. Call Jerry to register and to find 
out the (early AM!) meeting time and location. 

OCT 17 SAT 
HIKE: ANTELOPE ISLAND (MOD 4.5) Randy Long 
(943-0244) reminds us that State Parks are off-limits to 
deer hunters, so this is a mighty fine place to be this time 
of year. We'll hike the 9-mile loop with a stop at Beacon 
Knob for lunch. Adolescent children are encouraged, 
and the whole island is very scenic. So: come one, come 
all, this should be one great hike. Bring: 1 OE's, including 
food, water and raingear. Bring $$ for carpooling, the 
park entrance fee ($7) Meet by 9:30 am at the Utah 
Travel Council Lot (near the state capitol) 

October 17 Sat 
Saturday Lodge Work Party Meet at the Lodge at 
9:30 AM or thereafter. Projects will include chinking the 
Lodge, cutting and stacking wood, replacing broken 
window glass, putting on the winter shutters, replacing a 
kitchen roof support, general lodge cleanup as needed, 
snow removal if needed and re-attaching some upstairs 
ceiling panels. Pizza lunch will be served for all 
workers. Call Julie Jones 278-4753 or Bill Hughes 523-
0790 to RSVP for lunch or if you have questions. Your 
help will be most appreciated. 

OCT 17 AND 18 SAT-SUN 
CAR CAMP: HOUSE RANGE CAMPING (MOD) 
Chris Biltoft (359-5645) is heading to Western Utah this 



weekend. Chris says Notch Peak is a fantastic area. 
We'll camp at Antelope Spring. One adolescent 14 and 
older per family will be allowed. The House Range is a 
very remote area, so come prepared!!! Call Chris (before 
9:00 pm) to register or for more information. 

OCTOBER 17 SAT 
MOUNTAIN BIKE: STANSBURY ISLAND (MOD, 12 
mi.) Cullen Ponte 969-8499 says its time to try the 
desert again. Experience a rarely visited single track 
trail around the south end of the island. Bring repellent 
for the bugs and water for you. Meet Cullen at the R.C 
Willey (closed on Sunday so easy parking) at 4700 
So./West of Bangerter Hwy. 

OCT 18 SUN 
HIKE: PILOT PEAK (NEAR WENDOVER) (MSD) 
Brad Yates (521-4185) is escaping the hunters this 
weekend into the Pilot Range.which is on the Utah
Nevada border. Pilot Peak (10,620) is mostly off-trail, 
and boasts of endless bouldering and scrambling 
opportunities. There are cool views of the West Desert 
and the Great Salt Lake from the top. Bring: 1 OE's and 
carpool$$. Please call Brad to pre-register and for the 
meeting time and location. 

OCTOBER 18 SUN 
MOUNTAIN BIKE: BONNEVILLE SHORELINE TRAIL 
(MOD+, 10 mi.) Take a loop ride on the Steiner 
Centennial Section of the Bonneville Shoreline Trail with 
Robin Perkins, 486-8140. The ride basically goes from 
City Creek Canyon to Dry Gulch and back. Meet him 
ready to go at 10:00 am at Popperton Park. (11 1h Avenue 
and Virginia St, north side of Shriners Hospital). Robin 
has checked out this new section of trail and says it is 
not too technical, has some smooth sections, and 
however has some very steep climbs. Call if the weather 
looks questionable. 

OCT 20 TUE 
SOCIAL: THE PARK IVY/TOWER MOVIE NITE-6:00 
PM-Meet Craig (487-2077) at the Park Ivy Garden Cafe 
(878 South 900 East) for vegetarian cuisine followed by 
an art film for a dollar off at the nearby Tower Theater. 
Co-listed with Sierra Singles. 

OCT 20 TUE 
HIKE: SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL 
LEVELS) If the weather's nice and you're looking for 
an evening hike, interested persons can show up at the 
meeting time and place to hook up with other interested 
parties. Group process will decide the trail and 
destination. Interested folks should meet at 6:00 pm 
above the Hogle Zoo parking lot. 

OCT 21 WED 
SOCIAL: ETHNIC SUPPER NIGHT -6:30 PM-Join Emily 
Rosten (532-8787) and LeeAnn Born (486-5294) for 
great, inexpensive Chinese food at Cafe Anh Hong 
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(1465 South State Street). RSVP to Emily at least 24 
hours in advance so she can make reservations. 

OCT21 WED 
HIKE: SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL 
LEVELS) If the weather's nice and you're looking for 
an evening hike, interested persons can show up at the 
meeting time and place to hook up with other interested 
parties. Group process will decide the trail and 
destination. Interested folks should meet by 6:00 pm 
above the Ft. Douglas Cemetery in Research Park. 

OCT 21 WED 
CLIMBING - ROCKREATION CLIMBING GYM -
BEGINNERS WELCOME! Join us any time after 5:30 
pm for an evening of indoor climbing at 2074 East 3900 
South. Discounted cost for WMC members is $7.50 per 
visit, or monthly memberships are available. Equipment 
rental is free to WMC members. Kids are welcomed, but 
they must be accompanied and supervised by an adult at 
all times. Since this is a professionally monitored, 
controlled environment, helmets are not required. Group 
size is limited to 10, so if you get there late, you may 
miss the discount. Call Alan Lindsay (942-0641) or 
Frank Stock (963-9115) if you have questions. 

OCT 22 THRU 25 THU -SUN 
BACKPACK: BOULDER MAIL TRAIL (GRAND 
STAIRCASE OF THE ESCALANTE NATIONAL 
MONUMENT) (MSD) Phil Giles (487-5046) takes you 
on a fine long-weekend backpack in beautiful Southern 
Utah. A car shuttle is involved, so 4 vehicles are 
needed, and there is a maximum of 10 participants. 
Interested folks should meet by 6:00 pm above the Ft. 
Douglas Cemetery in Research Park. 

OCT 22 THU 
HIKE: SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL 
LEVELS) If the weather's nice and you're looking for 
an evening hike, interested persons can show up at the 
meeting time and place to hook up with other interested 
parties. Group process will decide the trail and 
destination. Interested folks should meet at 6:00 pm 
above the Moran Eye Center above University Hospital 
(near the Huntsman Cancer Center construction). 

OCT24 SAT 
HIKE: ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (MOD) Leslie Woods 
(484-2338) . Planning these late-fall hikes can be an iffy
proposition, and can't be done too far in advance. Leslie 
is organizing today's hike, to an appropriate destination 
based on weather conditions. Interested folks should 
meet at 6:00 pm above the Moran Eye Center above 
University Hospital (near the Huntsman Cancer Center 
construction). 

OCTOBER 25 SUN 
MOUNTAIN BIKE: BONNEVILLE SHORELINE TRAIL 
(MOD+, 10 mi.) Take a loop ride on the Steiner 
Centennial Section of the Bonneville Shoreline Trail with 



Robin Perkins, 486-8140. The ride will go from Dry 
Gulch to City Creek Canyon and back. Meet him ready 
to go at 10:00 am at Popperton Park. (11 1h Avenue and 
Virginia St, north side of Shriners Hospital). Robin has 
checked out this new section of trail and says it is not too 
technical, has some smooth sections, and however has 
some very steep climbs. Call if the weather looks 
questionable. 

OCT27TUE 
HIKE: SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL 
LEVELS) . Planning these late-fall hikes can be an iffy
proposition, and can't be done too far in advance. Leslie 
is organizing today's hike, to an appropriate destination 
based on weather conditions. Please call Leslie to pre
register, and to discuss the destiantion and weather 
conditions. 

OCT28WED 
HIKE: SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL DAY HIKE (NTD) If 
the weather's nice and you're looking for some exercise 
this morning, show up at the meeting time and place to 
hook up with other interested folks. Group process will 
decide the trail and destination. Bring: Food, water, 
warm clothes, and appropriate footwear. Meet by 9:00 
am at Skyline High. 

OCT28WED 
CLIMBING - WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING GYM -
BEGINNERS WELCOME! Join us any time after 6:30 
pm for an evening of indoor climbing at 427 West 9160 
South. Cost is $7.00 per visit, or monthly memberships 
are available. Kids are welcomed, but they must be 
accompanied and supervised by an adult. Rental gear is 
available. Since this is a professionally monitored, 
controlled environment, helmets are not required. Call 
Alan Lindsay (942-0641) or Frank Stock (963-9115) if 
you have questions. 

OCT 29THU 
HIKE: SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL EVENING HIKE (ALL 
LEVELS) If the weather's nice and you're looking for 
an evening hike, interested persons can show up at the 
meeting time and place to hook up with other interested 
parties. Group process will decide the trail and 
destination. Interested folks should meet at 6:00 pm 
above the Moran Eye Center by the University Hospital 
(near the Huntsman Cancer Center construction). 

OCT 30 FRI 
HIKE/Night: HARVEST MOON MOONLIGHT HIKE 
(74% FULL) (NTD) Cheryl Soshnik (435-649-9008) is 
hosting a harvest moon evening hike in the Park City 
area. The moon's only 3/4 full tonight, but by next 
weekend, it will be past-full and will be rising too late for 
us. We'll hike the trails near Deer Valley Resort, with 
the option of retiring to Chateau Cheryl for a little apres' 
hiking merriment. Bring: water, warm clothes, a flashlight 
in case the moon clouds over, and snacks/delicious 
beverages for the apres' hike gathering. Interested folks 
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should meet by 6:00 pm above the Ft. Douglas 
Cemetery in Research Park. 

OCT 31 SAT 
SOCIAL: HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY@ THE 
LODGE-6:00 PM-The spooky night begins with a 
POTLUCK. Please bring enough to share with 6-8 
(paper goods/utensils provided). Next, BEST JACK-0'
LANTERN CONTEST so, carve and bring a pumpkin 
(make sure your name is on it to win the prize). Then, 
DANCING begins at 8:00 PM with another exciting new 
Disc-Jockey. Could be snow at the lodge, so wear 
appropriate footwear & bring a flashlight. BYOB!! 
Reminder-you have the option of staying overnight at the 
lodge for a $3 fee. Cover charge $5/members, $7/non
members. PARTY WILL BE HELD AT THE LODGE 
WHATEVER THE WEATHER!! Call a friend with a 4-
wheel drive! Ski or snowshoe in, but don't miss this one! 
SEE YOU THERE! Call Linda Pack (572-5653) or Holly 
Smith (272-5358) with questions. 

OCT 31 SAT 
HIKE: HALOWEEN/SCORPIO/BACKPACK BABIES/ 
WELCOME HOME CITY CREEK HIKE (NTD) Kari and 
Tim Sewell (532-3432) haven't even finished unpacking 
from their two years in Norway, but this darn hiking 
director snagged them into leading a hike before the 
season ended. Come out with them this morning to 
celebrate Halloween, Scorpio birthdays, their return 
home, and to meet Kristina, who was born in Norway. 
Other babies in backpacks are welcome to come along 
as well. Bring: Food and water (steal the halloween 
candy before you pass it all out tonight), and Interested 
folks should meet at 6:00 pm above the Moran Eye 
Center by the University Hospital (near the Huntsman 
Cancer Center construction). 

OCT 18 THRU NOV 1 
EXPEDITION: VENEZUELAN ANDES EXPLORATION 
(ALL LEVELS) Vince DeSimone (435-649-6805) . 
Please see trip details in "Coming Attractions" 

NOV01 SUN 
HIKE: SHOW 'NGO INFORMAL DAY HIKE (ALL 
LEVELS) If the weather's nice and you're looking for 
some exercise this morning, show up at the meeting time 
and place to hook up with other interested folks. Group 
process will decide the trail and destination. Bring: Food, 
water, warm clothes, and appropriate footwear. Meet by 
9:00 am at the Big Cottonwood Park & Ride. 

NOV4WED 
SOCIAL: SAN FRANCISCO PIZZA/MOVIE NIGHT-6:00 
PM-Meet Joan for dinner at Pier 49 San Francisco 
Sourdough Pizza Co. (2227 Highland Dr.) followed by an 
inexpensive movie at Movies 10. Co-listed with Sierra 
Singles. 

NOV4WED 



CLIMBING - ROCKREATION CLIMBING GYM -
BEGINNERS WELCOME! Join us any time after 5:30 
pm for an evening of indoor climbing at 2074 East 3900 
South. Discounted cost for WMC members is $7.50 per 
visit, or monthly memberships are available. Equipment 
rental is free to WMC members. Kids are welcomed, but 
they must be accompanied and supervised by an adult at 
all times. Since this is a professionally monitored, 
controlled environment, helmets are not required. Group 
size is limited to 10, so if you get there late, you may 
miss the discount. Call Alan Lindsay (942-0641) or 
Frank Stock (963-9115) if you have questions. 

NOV 07 SAT 
HIKE OR SNOWSHOE: POETRY HIKE, IRON 
CANYON OF PARK CITY (ALL LEVELS) Returning by 
popular request, Vince Desimone (435-649-6805) offers 
his annual "Poetry Hike". Vince invites the WMC to 
come hike (or snowshoe) and enjoy poetry along the 
way. It's OK to come along and just listen, or to join the 
bards as they recite original or someone else's poetry. 
The hiking will be at a MOD pace, with frequent stops for 
poetry recitation. Hint--if you tire easily, bring more 
poems! The hike today will be to Iron Canyon, which is 
between the Park City Thaynes Canyon and the Park 
City White Pine Canyon, and will hopefully make it to the 
top of Iron Mountain. Bring: poems in your head or on 
paper, lunch, water, warm clothes, and of course, your 
1 OE's. Meet by 9:00 am at Skyline High for a generic 
carpool, or at 9:45 am at the NW Parking Lot of the 
Radisson Hotel on Hwy 224 in Park City, where Vince 
will be waiting. If the weather's iffy, or if it's snowed 
recently, call Vince beforehand to find out the 
appropriate footwear. 

NOV 08 SUN 
HIKE OR SNOWSHOE: SHOW 'N GO INFORMAL 
DAY HIKE (ALL LEVELS) Larry Nilssen (296-1716) If 
the weather's nice and you're looking for some exercise 
this morning, show up at the meeting time and place to 
hook up with other interested folks. Group process will 
decide the trail and destination. Bring: Food, water, 
warm clothes, and appropriate footwear. Meet by 9:00 
am at the Big Cottonwood Park & Ride. 

NOV 08 SUN 
HIKE: WEST DESERT ORGANIZER'S CHOICE (MSD) 
Join Brad Yates (521-4185) as he hopefully finds warmer 
conditions in Western Utah. He knows of many good 
destinations, and I'm sure he'll pick a dandy hike for you 
today. Bring: 10E's and carpool$$. Please call Brad to 
pre-register and for the meeting time and location. 

NOVEMBER FULL WEEK MID-NOV 
BACKPACK: HAWAII BACKPACKING AND 
CAMPING (MOD-MSD) Paul Gahlinger (363-6124) 
dreamed up a fantastic week of hiking and camping on 
the "Big Island" for Mid-November, then had to go 
overseas for a while to work. As of Rambler printing 
deadline, I couldn't reach Paul for further details, but if 
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this trip happens, plans need to firmed up by Mid
October. By the conclusion of the Alta Ridge Run, the 
plan was to take one full week mid-November. Begin in 
Hilo with some snorkeling and sightseeing, then rent a 
van and travel into the mountains for a 2-3 day backpack 
in the mountains. Down again to car camp near the lava 
flows, and then back to Hilo another day before heading 
home. There will be a limit of 8 participants, and total 
costs should run less than $1,000 for the week, including 
air fare. If you are interested in this adventure, call Paul 
for details. If you can't reach him, try Cheryl Soshnik 
(435-649-9008) to see if I've heard from him. 

NOV 11 WED 
CLIMBING -WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING GYM -
BEGINNERS WELCOME! Join us any time after 6:30 
pm for an evening of indoor climbing at 427 West 9160 
South. Cost is $7.00 per visit, or monthly memberships 
are available. Kids are welcomed, but they must be 
accompanied and supervised by an adult. Rental gear is 
available. Since this is a professionally monitored, 
controlled environment, helmets are not required. Call 
Alan Lindsay (942-0641) or Frank Stock (963-9115) if 
you have questions. 

NOV 13 FRI 
SOCIAL: TGIF @ GREENSTREET-5:00 PM-Join Rick 
Schmitz (944-8399) to socialize, dance or just forget 
about work. First person there with a membership will 
save a table and sponsor the WMC group. 

NOV 14 SAT 
SOCIAL: CONCERT/CRISTIE PRICE & JEFF GREEN
Singer-Songwriter and Guitarist- Extraordinaire 
respectively, will team up in a performance with 
something for everyone! See ad in this issue for more 
information. Contact Cristie (942-2291) with questions. 

NOV 14 SAT 
HIKE OR SNOWSHOE: ORGANIZERS CHOICE DAY 
HIKE OR SNOWSHOE (ALL LEVELS) Norm Pobanz 
(266-3703) Bring: 1 OE's and carpool$$. Since you'll 
want to verify the chosen mode of human powered foot 
devices for today's outing, call the organizer 
beforehand. 

NOV15SUN 
HIKE OR SNOWSHOE: ORGANIZERS CHOICE DAY 
HIKE OR SNOWSHOE (ALL LEVELS) Russ Pack 
(572-5653) Bring: 1 OE's and carpool$$. Since you'll 
want to verify the chosen mode of human powered foot 
devices for today's outing, call the organizer 
beforehand. 

NOVEMBER15SUN 
MOUNTAIN BIKE: FIVE MILE PASS LOOP (MOD+, 14 
mi.) Craig Williams, 435-615-0409, will attempt this ride 
again. After two rain outs in the Spring - this one is a 
sure bet to go! Take a loop ride west of Utah Lake and 
expect some steep climbs and descents. Meet at 10:00 



am at the trailhead. To get there go south on 1-15 to the 
Lehi exit, then west on Hwy 73 past Cedar Fort to 
Fairfield. Past the Stagecoach Inn in Fairfield go three 
miles west to the parking area at the crest of the divide 
to Rush Valley. The area is marked with a sign," 5 mile 
pass parking" Call Craig for more details. 

NOV 17TUE 
SOCIAL: DESERT EDGE BREW PUB MOVIE NIGHT-
5:45 PM-Meet Craig (487-2077) for dinner at the Desert 
Edge Brew Pub in Trolley Square, followed by a movie. 
Tuesday is discount night for movies at Trolley Square 
theaters. 

NOV 18 WED 
SOCIAL: ETHNIC SUPPER NIGHT-6:30 PM-Join 
LeeAnn Born (486-5294) and Emily Rosten (532-8787) 
for Vietnamese food at Cafe Trang (818 South Main 
Street). RSVP to LeeAnn at least 24 hours in advance 
so she can make reservations. 

NOV 18WED 
CLIMBING - ROCKREATION CLIMBING GYM -
BEGINNERS WELCOME! Join us any time after 5:30 
pm for an evening of indoor climbing at 2074 East 3900 
South. Discounted cost for WMC members is $7.50 per 
visit, or monthly memberships are available. Equipment 
rental is free to WMC members. Kids are welcomed, but 
they must be accompanied and supervised by an adult at 
all times. Since this is a professionally monitored, 
controlled environment, helmets are not required. Group 
size is limited to 10, so if you get there late, you may 
miss the discount. Call Alan Lindsay (942-0641) or 
Frank Stock (963-9115) if you have questions. 

NOV 20 FRI 
SOCIAL: GALLERY STROLL-6:00 PM-Meet Craig 
(487-2077) at the Phillips Gallery (444 E. 200 S.) for 
wine and hors d'ouvres followed by a leisurely walk 
through a number of Salt Lake's fine art galleries. Co
listed with Sierra Singles. 

NOV25WED 
CLIMBING - WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING GYM • 
BEGINNERS WELCOME! Join us any time after 6:30 
pm for an evening of indoor climbing at 427 West 9160 
South. Cost is $7.00 per visit, or monthly memberships 
are available. Kids are welcomed, but they must be 
accompanied and supervised by an adult. Rental gear is 
available. Since this is a professionally monitored, 
controlled environment, helmets are not required. Call 
Alan Lindsay (942-0641) or Frank Stock (963-9115) if 
you have questions. 

Dec 18 for 2-3 WEEKS 
BACKPACKING/MOUNTAINEERING: SOUTH 
AMERICA OVER CHRISTMAS (MOD-MSD) Scott 
Patterson (963-2263) is taking advantage of low air fares 
to South America. He is planning a 2 to 3 week 
backpacking and mountaineering trip to the Andes 
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Mountains, in Columbia or Equador. He will do several 
of the "smaller" non-technical mountains, and end the 
trip with a final 18,000' to 20,000' technical 
mountaineering trip. If you are not into technical 
mountaineering but still want to come along, you can still 
do all the preliminary hikes, and then pack to the 
basecamp of the final peak. If you can get the low 
airfares, the trip may run as low as $1,000.00. As of this 
writing in July, the air fare is as low as $750 RT from 
SLC, but who knows how long this fare will last. Call 
Scott NOW if you are interested in this Christmas 
adventure. 

Woodruff & Company m 

1375 Deer Valley Drive 
PO Box 3136 
P11rk City, UT 84060 

RL4L EsnTF Sf·nv1ct:s 

Roger E. Carrier 
Home Phone (801) 571-2641 

Mobile !'hone (801) 554-7506 
Home Fax (801) 495-1299 

Office Phone (435) 649-6649 
Office Fax (435) 655-7595 



COMING ATTRACTIONS 

Watch the October Rambler for details on our winter 
indoor climbing program. We're still sorting out the 
details, but we're planning on climbing one day each 
week (probably Wednesday) at one or both of the local 
climbing gyms. Also, we plan to hold several 
self-rescue, climb-safe sessions (disguised as parties) 
during the cold months. We all need to know more about 
(and practice) these techniques to be better trained and 
safer climbers. 

OCT 18 THRU NOV 1 
VENEZUELAN ANDES EXPLORATION 
Mountainous and marvelous Venezuela is the site of our 
two-week adventure. We will explore high mountain 
peaks, valleys, towns, historical sites, native art and 
culture. Hiking is a large part of our time in these areas, 
as we experience this unique country. We will ride the 
"teleferico" (world's longest and highest tramway) to Pico 
Bolivar (over 1,500") then hike to our "posada" in Los 
Nevados, a remote village. A rugged 4-wheel drive trip 
continues the exploration of mountain s and villages. 
We will visit the Condor Reserve, hike to Lake Victoria, 
canoe the wildlife-rich plains of the Llanso and hike the 
"paramo". Merida, a University town, will be the base for 
our excursions. Lodging will be in unique "posadas". 
Transportation is by van, 4-WD vehicles, and porpuesto 
jitney cabs. The $599 cost includes 14 nights double 
occupancy lodging, van transportation, teleferico, and 
guide service. Current round trip air from SLC is about 
$700. Travel arrangements will be made if you wish. 
The trip is coordinated through the University of Utah 
Continuing Education Division. Contact Vince 
DeSimone (435) 649-6805 for information. Limit 10 
persons. 
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Dec 18 for 2-3 WEEKS 
BACKPACKING/MOUNTAINEERING: SOUTH 
AMERICA OVER CHRISTMAS (MOD-MSD) Scott 
Patterson (963-2263) is taking advantage of low air fares 
to South America. He is planning a 2 to 3 week 
backpacking and mountaineering trip to the Andes 
Mountains, in Columbia or Equador. He will do several 
of the "smaller" non-technical mountains, and end the 
trip with a final 18,000' to 20,000' technical 
mountaineering trip. If you are not into technical 
mountaineering but still want to come along, you can still 
do all the preliminary hikes, and then pack to the 
basecamp of the final peak. If you can get the low 
airfares, the trip may run as low as $1,000.00. As of this 
writing in July, the air fare is as low as $750 RT from 
SLC, but who knows how long this fare will last. Call 
Scott NOW if you are interested in this Christmas 
adventure. 

May 8 - 23, 1999 
TURKEY SAILING & LAND EXPLORATION 
We fly to Istanbul for two days visiting the Topkapi 
Palace, Hagai, Sophia and the Blue Mosque, shops, 
bazaars and local culture. On to the ancient Greek and 
Roman City of Ephesus and the Cappadocia Region of 
antiquities. At Marmaris, we board our yachts for sailing 
along the Turquoise Coast. Sailing distances allow for 
time to explore land based sights along the way and to 
visit small towns and enjoy hikes in the countryside. The 
16 day trip is expected to cost about $2900 for air fare, 
hotel, boat expenses, most meals, ground transportation, 
guide service, etc. Sailing experience is not necessary, 
only a willingness to pitch in on boat tasks. A $100 
refundable deposit is necessary in order to sign up. Mail 
to Vince Desimone, P.O. Box 680111, Park City, Utah 
84068-0111. Tel: (435) 649-6805. 



Notice: The Rambler cannot accept any ad that is inconsistent with 
the purposes of the WMC or offends the sensibilities of Club 
members. Send your ad, with enclosed payment if required, to Sue 
DeVall, 11730 S. 700 W., Draper, UT 84020 (phone 572-3294). 
Please submit by the 12th of the month to ensure your ads inclusion .. 
Advertising rates are $5.00 for up to 20 words and 20¢ for each 
additional word. WMC members may place free ads for used 
recreational gear or for private non-commercial and not-for-profit 
activities 

WANTED: ANY PHOTOS, GRAPHICS, or other ideas 
suitable for the cover page of future ramblers. Please put any 
submissions in the blue box outside the office door complete 
with captions or appropriate explanations before the 15th of 
each month. Send in your seasonally appropriate photos to the 
Mountain Club office. 

FOR SALE 
Dana terraplane internal frame backpack, $150 
Yakima bicycle roof rack, $100 
Technica resort ski boots, size 8, $75 
PRE resort skis, 180 cm (72"} with Salomon bindings 
&75 
Montana backcountry ski skins, two pairs, $30 and $20 
Raichle Eiger mountaineering boots, size 9 M , $50 
Black Diamond Switchblade crampons, fits boots 
through size 8, $75 
Salewa hinged crampons, $50 
Petzl headlamp, $30 
River bags, two, one with shoulder straps $30, one 
without $15 
REI camp chair, $25 
Assorted mittens, four pairs, $20, $10, $5 and $5 

Nikon 8008 camera, $300 
Nikon zoom lens, 70 - 210 mm, $100 
Flash attachment, $25 
Assorted lens filters, cases $20 

All lightly used 
Call Carol 466-5729 8-9AM or 8:30-9:30PM 
or email masheter(W.eng.utah.edu 

FOR RENT Big private 2 bdrm apartment in my Draper 
home, $400/mo., share utilities & housesitting. Garage 
storage, laundry, garden. Hike along the Jordan River. 
Responsible pet owners welcome. Call Sue 572-3294. 
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{If you called this ad a few months ago, please call 
back.) 10/98 

SLEEPING BAG. North Face, down, regular length, 
good for cool weather. $95. Call Sue 572-3294. 10/98 

FREE TO GOOD HOME: Home-made food dehydrator. 
Make your own backpacking meals. Call Carolyn 519-
9257. 10/98 

SHARE LARGE CONDO off Wasatch between Big and 
Little Cottonwood. $600 utils. Included. Myles 944-
3306. 10/98 

FREE DOWNHILL SKIS AND POLES 185 cm. 
Rossignol S2 skis - elderly but in good condition. A 
great ski for a teen or small adult of 
beginner/intermediate skill. Coordinating Scott ski poles 
for a person about 5' 4" height. Call Kerry at 546-6067. 
No calls past 9:00 PM, please. 

BOATS FOR SALE: The WMC Boating Division is 
selling the 14' Riken River Rider. Call Marilyn 273-0369 
or Vera 292-8332. 9/98 

For sale: 
Wild Country Mountain (Quasar) 2 person 4-season tent 
$225 
Sierra Designs Tiros 2 person 4-season tent $200 
Sierra Designs Lookout 2/3 person 3/4 season tent $175 
Sierra Designs Nightwatch CD 2 person 3/4 season tent 
$150 
Marmot CBS-25 goretex/down sleeping bag $125 
Climbing pack 2500 cubic inches $40 
Alpina plastic/leather telemark boots (comparable to T3}. 
size 43 $125 
Scarpa lnverno plastic mountaineering boots. Brand 
new in box. size 1 O 
1/2. $225 Kelty travel pack 5000 cubic inches $85 
2 pair Vasque goretex hiking boots size 10 -10 1/2 
$10/pair Goretex Jacket men's small $100 

Contact Steve at (435) 647-9833 or 
susswein@philipsdvs.com 9/98 

Apartment for rent, 2 bedroom with washer and dryer, 
2592 S. 500 E. Rent reduced to $499/month. Call Bob 
at 541-9246 or 943-2282. 9/98 

Specialized Rockhopper Sport, 18 inch, new condition, 
black, STX, rapidfire shift, $300, 272-7678. 9/98 



'"VEDA. 
BARRIE 
• 

REAL ESTATE . 
VEDA BARRIE 

PRINCIPAL BROKER 
B.S., M. ED, GRI, CRS, CRB 

Lifetime Member Million Dollar Club 

7231 So. 900 E. - Midvale, Utah 84047 
Home (801)278-8838 - Mobile (801)599-7600 -VBRE Home@AOLCOM 

I CAN HELP YOU MOVE ACROSS TOWN ... OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY! 
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structure remain 
the same, only 
the name has changed. 

Robert MYERS 

Vali MAHAK 

485-9209 

Icon Remodeling vision made visible 

THANK YOU to those of you who 
have submitted material. 

have developed matenal or Input please feel email It to Tony at 
ackerman4Psequent. 

PICTURES: Put your favorite shots of WMC activities on web. 
Tony has a contact for scanning. 

WEB ADDRESS: www.digitalpla.net/-wmc 
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,.__-----FRIENDS 

,...----- OF THE UTAH 

AVALANCHE 

FORECAST 

CENTER 

NEWS RELEASE 

DATE: September 10, 1998 

CONTACT: Amy Abbott 

PHONE: (435) 658-4812 

(801) 486-2100 

VOICE MAIL: (801) 488-1003 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

SKI SW AP TO BENEFIT THE 
UTAH AVALANCHE FORECAST CENTER 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH - In the winter of 1997-98 there were 

3 avalanche deaths in Utah. As winter sports such as snow 

boarding, skiing, snow shoeing, and snowmobiling gain popularity 

in Utah's mountains, increasing numbers of people are exposed 

unnecessarily to avalanche hazards. 

The Friends of the Utah Avalanche Forecast Center (FUAFC) is holding the Seventh 

Annual Back Country I Cross Country Ski Swap to benefit the Utah Avalanche Forecast 

Center. Proceeds from the Swap help fund computers, weather equipment and phone lines, and 

other financial needs of the Avalanche Forecast Center. The FUAFC is a non-profit organization 

who's primary goal is avalanche education. 

The Swap will be held Saturday November 7th at 9 am at REI, 3285 East 3300 South. It 

is one of the best places to find great bargains on snowboards, telemark skis, down hill skis, 

nordic skis, and other recreational equipment. Shop early, the best deals go fast. 

To sell equipment, drop it off at REI on November 5th and 6th between 5:30 and 8 pm, 

and on November 8th between 8 and 9 am. The cost to register is $1 per item, and if it sells, 15% 

of the sale price. Admission to the ski swap is $4. 

For further information, please call Amy Abbott at the FUAFC, (801) 488-1003. 

#### 

THE FRIENDS OF THE UAFC P.O. BOX 521353, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84152-1353 
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DIRECTORS' MESSAGES 

FROM THE CONSERVATION DIRECTOR 
Susan Sweigert 

WMC Sign-off on New Wilderness Legislation, River Conservation, Air Quality, and Wasatch Range Skiing Issues 

I'm back from a badly needed summer hiatus 

The Utah Wilderness Coalition's re-survey was unveiled this summer in Utah with open house events in Moab, Provo, Ogden, Vernal 
and Salt Lake City. Similar open houses are now being held in a half-dozen cities across the country. Each of these open houses 
included a detailed presentation of the methods of data collection, and the standards used in making decisions about vehicle tracks vs. 
roads, wild character of an area, and whether old mining impacts have been sufficiently naturally reclaimed to meet the Bureau of 
Land Management's guidelines of "substantially unnoticeable". 

Now, this fall, the Coalition's executive member groups will be hammering out the nitty-gritty of what areas to include in a revised 
legislative proposal based on the re-survey results. And Coalition members - that includes the WMC - will be asked to sign off on this 
new proposal. Since I am just the Club's representative in the Coalition, I need to know how the Club's membership feels about the 
re-survey results. For that reason, I have arranged for a brief presentation by the re-survey coordinators at the WMC's October 14 
General Membership meeting. I've also provided a pre-addressed, fold-and-mail questionnaire in this issue of the Rambler. 

The re-survey found over 8.5 million acres of desert lands meeting the standards of the Wilderness Act and the Bureau of Land 
Management's guidelines for determining wilderness eligibility. Somewhat to the Coalition's surprise, overall response to the re
survey results has been highly positive. HR 1500's Congressional supporters mostly are willing to stay on board for a much larger 
bill. Negative response, at least publicly, has been relatively muted. Even Rep. Jim Hansen's denunciation seemed half-hearted. Then 
again, maybe he's saving his breath for next year' introduction of a revised version of HR 1500, sure to propose over 8 million acres 
for wilderness designation. 

But my responsibility as WMC conservation director, is to fairly represent the Mountai Club's membership on the executive 
committee of the Coaltion. Please either attend the General Membership meeting (especially if you haven't already attended one of 
the open houses), or respond to the questionnaire. 

Good News for Air Quality 

WMC member John Veranth has been appointed to the environmentalist seat on the State Air Quality Board. His professional 
expertise in air quality (including doctoral research on fine-particle emissions at the University of Utah), combined with his longtime 
commitment to environmental protection (he served as WMC Conservation Director in the late 1980s), are sure to make him an 
outstanding and influential member of the AQB. 

Attention River Ilunners 
Conservation Plans for the Salmon River Main and Middle Fork 

As Allan Gavere wrote in the September Rambler, the Forest Service is taking public input on a new management plan for this area. 
Allan identified most of the main points of the plan, which has the laudable goal of preserving the wilderness qualities and wilderness 
experience of the area, and especially the exceptional water quality of the Salmon and its tributaries. 
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However, WMC members should also be aware that the "preferred alternative" (Forest Service jargon for what they'll do if the public 
doesn't complain too much) favors commercial outfitters over private parties by a factor of at least 3 to one. This is a substantial 
reduction of availability for private parties compared to the previous management system. As river runners know, it is already difficult 
to obtain a permit for this river, especially in the highly desirable period from June to mid-July. Essentially, this proposal 
discriminates against people who would rather run the Main or the Middle Fork as a private party (as I did in a self-support kayak trip 
two years ago), people not wealthy enough to spend $2000 to do a commercial trip on the Main or the Middle Fork. 

In writing your comments, you can support reduction of use to protect the wilderness, and oppose lopsided allocation of permits and 
party sizes that favor commercial outfitters. (See Allan's piece in the Sept. Rambler.) By the way, WMC donates $200 to $300 yearly 
to Idaho Rivers United, a non-profit devoted to protecting Idaho rivers and private access to them. 

Wasatch Front Backcountry Recreationists, Take Note 

The WMC is being asked (along with TUNA, Save Our Canyons, and others) to sign a legal agreement with American Ski Co. 
concerning a plan limiting ASC 's development of a ski resort on the Park City side of Millcreek Canyon. The agreement includes a 
conservation easement and provisions for access for backcountry skiers. Brad Yates and I participated in early meetings with 
American Ski. Please let me know whether you think the WMC should sign such an agreement, and whether you want to review it 
first. I can stall for several months, because ASC wants our sign-off. 

Enough already. See you next month, when I will talk about this year's donations from the Conservation Fund to enironmental causes. 

Membership Director's Message 

Carol Coulter 

Please plan to attend the Club's general meeting on October 14. 
We're looking forward to seeing old and new members alike. A great program is planned plus we need to vote 
on a new candidate for life membership-Jaelene Myrup. See you at 7:00 at the Zion Lutheran Church on 
Foothill. 

Good news spreads! 
Our membership ranks have been growing, thanks in large part to current members who laud the Club to their 
friends and newcomers to the Salt Lake area. We add 10-20 new members each month while continuing to 
renew current members. Look next month for up-to-date statistics on Club membership. 

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE MOUNTAINEERING/CLIMBING 
Alan Lindsay 

Well, fall's upon us and winter's approaching. It's getting dark too early to climb after work so that means we 
gotta move indoors to the gyms. I know, gym climbing is a poor substitute for real rock, but it's better than 
sitting around watching TV. 

Truth is, one can really improve after a winter in the gym, if you do it right. Spending at least half your time 
bouldering (rather than exclusively doing routes) is especially useful. Hard bouldering teaches you body 
position and balance. Hanging onto crimpers and slopers helps build finger strength and working the overhangs 

s really builds arm strength. 
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We will continue our policy of alternating sessions at Rockreation and the Wasatch Front Gym. Some folks 
have asked that we go to Rockreation every week. They like the routes better, it's more centrally located and 
many climbers have memberships there, anyway. The problem is, that's not really practical. For some people 
the Front is the more accessible gym. It's nice to have some variety and frankly, Rockreation doesn't really 
want us there every Wednesday until April. We do kinda take over the place. 

Which leads to a second point. We need to make a few changes this year when we climb at Rockreation. We 
had a few times last year when we were not necessarily model citizens. Nothing major, mostly just bad vibes, 
but as a condition of continuing the club night (and discount), they have asked us to be sensitive to certain 
realities: 

• They've asked us to limit the group size to 10. They usually don't schedule large groups from 6pm to 
8pm, prime time in the gym. A large group such as ours can affect the enjoyment of other climbers using 
the gym. 

• Be cool and do what they ask if they suggest you belay differently or pass a lead test or something. They 
have to adhere to certain safety standards established by the industry. Experienced climbers have thrown 
attitude at the staff when they were asked to modify a practice. 

• If you bring your tyke, keep your eye on them. Kids have occasionally been left to roam around 
unsupervised and have created safety problems. 

We'll have to experiment to find the most workable plan to handle the group size limit. Basically, we'll have a 
sign-in sheet there. Priority will be given to dues paying WMC members. If the limit of 10 isn't reached then 
non-members will be added, first come-first serve. Rockreation members should just sign in off the list. We're 
going to try and accept pre-registration, but the logistics may get complicated, so bear with us. 

So, they agreed to host a club night and offer the discount again, we agreed to ask the club members to be a 
good citizens. I think that's fair. The last thing I want is for the WMC to get a reputation as a bunch of 
clueless gumbies who invade the place and hassle the staff. 
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Conservation Director 
Wasatch Mountain Club 
1390 South 1100 East, #3 
Salt Lake City, UT 84105 



Conservation Questionnaire 
On Your Opinion About 

Newly-Discovered Utah Wildlands 

THANK YOU FOR RETURNING THIS QUESTIONNAIRE BY NOVEMBER 1. 

1. Do you feel 8 million acres plus, is too much to be designated as wilderness? Yes or No. 
A. Is your belief based on what you believe the political reality is, or on a beliefthat many of the areas shouldn't be 

designated wilderness? Please explain. 

B. Please indicate your familiarity with the methods by which the re-survey was conducted, on the following scale: 

a) very familar - I attended a UWC or WMC presentation (yes or no) 

b) I have participated in a WMC or other trip internded as a survery of a 
prospective wilderness area. 

c. If you answered yes to b ), did you feel the area had wilderness qualities? 
Please explain 

d. I have not followed the issue until now. I have read only one or two to 
three articles on the issue. 

2. Have you visited any of the new areas deemed wilderness quality in the Coalition's re-survey, yes or no. 

a. If you have visited one or more of such areas, please tell which, as you recall. 

b. Did you feel the area deserved wilderness protection? If not, why? 

3. If you have any other comments, please state them here: 
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TRIP 

Tri-Canyon Trek 
22 Aug 98 

by Tom Walsh 

TALKS 

"You've done this before, so you know the route." These are the words that trip organizers fear the most. That is 
because half the time we can't quite remember the way. Is it such a big deal to be off-route 100 or 200 yards? The 
answer to these burnings questions are detailed below. 

On the fifth running of the Tri-Canyon Trek, there were four club members and one new guy who was interested. 
Apparently they had heard the legends (which I started myself) about two exciting landmarks encountered on this 
hike. Once you have been to the One True Notch and the Affirming Arrow, your life will never be the same. We 
were all anxious to start hiking on a perfect Saturday morning, but we had to creep up Little Cottonwood Canyon at 
2 mph due to a 
Sheriffs escort that was protecting the slower bike racers in the annual Snowbird Hill Climb. We were late and 
frustrated by the time we finally arrived at the White Pine trailhead. 

However, by the time we had hiked to the Maybird Canyon trail, good humors once again prevailed. Maybird is 
always delightful because it is not as hammered as Red Pine. Light usage keeps the trail faint and almost pristine. 
We were feeling good as we lunched on the shore boulders at the Maybird Lakes. The route is well established, 
isn't it Mr Organizer? Sure, just go southeast and you will hit the One True Notch. No problem. With much 
macho gusto, and swagger, I led my group to a notch. Unfortunately it was not the True one. From all the 
grumbling you would have thought I desecrated the Shroud of Turin. Just when mutiny was imminent, we located 
the One True Notch about 200 yards north of the first one. I told them, "Anyone can make a mistake." They said, 
"Thou hast deluded your followers with thy fork'ed tongue." 

We all enjoyed the view from the One True Notch. You look down 600 vertical feet onto the crumbling dam on the 
west side of Red Pine Lake. To minimize risk of injury from loose rock kicked down from above, we fanned out to 
descend to the lake. Even though the slope was steep and crumbly our group only sent down a couple baseball 
sized rocks, one of which was neatly fielded by Carol's ankle. Just for morale I decided to treat the group to the 
other exciting landmark, the Affirming Arrow. When you stand at the dam on Red Pine Lake you can see a 
formation of limber pine which forms a perfect arrow pointing uphill at the One True Notch. This affirms the 
identity and location of the One True Notch. Everyone was impressed. 

Next we went across Red Pine Canyon to look for the Other Notch which ramps into White Pine Canyon. I knew 
you traveled in a northeast compass bearing and scrambled,up the alluvial fan with talus extending up highest. I 
found it! Or I thought I found it. Unfortunately the chosen notch was the wrong one. This time we just made the 
best of things and scrambled down onto the boulder fields leading to White Pine Lake. New member Scott didn't 
know any better, but the veterans were heard muttering about the so called "route" which they alleged I was making 
up as I went. Hey, it's not easy to distinguish one notch from another, especially when you have hundreds from 
which to chose. 
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We all had fun even though both Mark and Scott got bruising scrapes on their forearms. My ego suffered a little, but I got over it. I 
still think the Tri-Canyon Trek is a fun hike for hikers looking for a different perspective on heavily used canyons. Participants 
included Mark Gilfeather, Carol Masheter, Barb Hanson, Larry Nilssen, new member Scott Van Egeren, and the organizer Tom 
Walsh. 

YOU SNOOZE ... YOU LOSE 
CANOEING INSTRUCTION MISSED BY MANY UNFORTUNATES 

Those of you "wannabe" canoeists who missed the "Alpine Clinic" really missed the boat, in more ways than one. Randy 
Klein & Alan Gavere (WMC's very own eminent canoeists) provided the five who took advantage of this opportunity, the 
weekend of a lifetime! These two individuals donated a weekend of their time to training this motley, nervous, insecure 
collection of wannabe's into a group who were confidently able to run open canoes through the formidable Alpine Canyon 
white water! The lucky participants consisted of Zig & Vera Sondelski, Eileen Gidley, Bart Bartholoma & La Rae 
Cunningham. This group started out as experienced lake and flat water canoeists of moderate ability with most having a 
maximum of class 1 white water. Although Bart & La Rae paddled tandem, all others soloed. Vera claimed that because 
she and Zig could never agree on what to do and when, their relationship couldn't survive "togetherness in a canoe"! 

Day one proved to be a good introduction to what we had in store for us. Instruction was provided to enable us to eddy, 
surf our canoes on waves and small holes as well as proper bracing, canoe positioning, and paddle techniques when 
going through the rapids. One of our leaders, Alan, was the first to be baptized by immersion, (we were sure this was an 
attempt to demonstrate rescue techniques???) rapidly followed by Zig. Then Cottonwood Rapids gave La Rae and Bart a 
rock-e-ride "out-of-boat" experience followed by another only 100 yards from the take out where they went over again 
immediately followed by Bart alone three times in a row. (La Rae tipped the canoe over three times as fast as he got in!!!) 
All this in the first day! 

Those previously dunked looked forward to the second day hoping that the remaining high falutin' look-down-your-nose 
group that hadn't been immersed the first day would join the club. Well, they were disappointed. With no consideration 
for our pride, Vera stayed in this exclusive club along with our fearless leader Randy. Cheating death, we all triumphed 
over Big Kahuna & Lunch Counter, only to fall prey to the smaller obstacles. Eileen waited for her swim until day two 
when she took two, or was it three dips? We're not really sure, we lost count! Rescue practice was in full swing both 
days! As we advanced in arrogance and over-confidence, Randy put us in our place by surfing while standing up as he 
was acting as our advance scout and rescuer. 

During the weekend, all had accomplished the ability to run the largest rapids upright and experienced the thrill of surfing 
a canoe. The ultimate compliment was indirectly paid to Alan and Randy for the training they accomplished. After we ran 
the two most challenging rapids on the second day, an experienced kayaker came over to our group and said "You don't 
see many canoes on this stretch of the river, I've got to hand it to all of you, you were awesome!" 

Thanks to Alan and Randy 
The NEW RIVER RUNNERS 

Submitted by La Rae Cunningham & Bart Bartholoma 

lceBox Canyoneering June 13, 14 
By Stu Adler 

WMC Participants: Scott Patterson (organizer), Kim Patterson, Stu Adler, Bronwyn Adams, Steve Lewis, Janet Curry, 
Bob Janzen 

"lceBox" is the local name of the canyon entering LaVerkin Creek from the north of Kolob Arch in Zion National Park. We 
approached its rim from the west, starting about ~ mile south of the Lee Pass trailhead. The route climbs east up an 
unnamed creekbed between Beatty Point and Nagunt Mesa, and then follows the forested ridge (on the north side of the 
drainage) over the notch on the far left. There is an open flat slickrock are just past the notch, which opens up and drops 
down the side of tne canyon. The approach hike takes 2-3 hours, and is quite scenic. 

The descent of the canyon begins as an exposed scrambled down to a small tree on the right. From the tree we abseilled 
(rappelled) 35-40 meters to the first of two small exposed ledges. This ledge provides an incredible view down canyon, 
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but is extraordinarily dodgy with seven people on it and also lacks adequate bathroom facilities. {In retrospect, fewer 
people or more rope would have been a good idea.) Here we placed two bolts, from which we abseilled the remaining 45 
meters to the canyon bottom. The canyon here is stunning, with a huge sandstone headwall to the north, and an intense 
mixture of glowing red and green down canyon. Patches of snow abound (in mid June!), explaining the local moniker. 

We hiked down canyon to a flat, wooded area on the left (east) side of the stream, where we camped. Then the fun really 
began! The remainder of the canyon involves mostly scrambling and bouldering, with three major pools presenting 
swimming obstacles. The drop into the first pool is bolted agove the ledge on the right, but we found a route back, around, 
and down to the right (west) side of the stream, which avoids the pool entirely. The second pool appears to be 
unavoidable, and required a 6 meter abseil off a bolt on the right (west) wall into cold water (COLD! 6-10 degrees 
centigrade), followed by a 30 meter swim. Only one of us thought to bring a wetsuit, so the swim was followed by much 
swearing, jumping up and down, and other anti-hypothermia festivities. We avoided the third system of pools Gust before 
the major waterfalls) by climbing to a ledge on the right (west) side, and then descending 5 meters off another bolt. There 
is a small waterfall and pool here which is quite pretty. 

We continued downcanyon to the first of two large bowls with absolutely beautiful ribbon waterfalls. We avoided any rope 
descents by crossing the stream to the left (east) and climbing up and over a ridge into a wooded gulch that eventually 
descends back to the bottom of the canyon at the base of the second falls. The remainder of the canyon is scrambling 
until reaching the Kol ob Arch trail. 

Recommend: 

2 x 50 m ropes 
fresh webbing and rings for 4 - 6 pitches 
bolt kit! 
Preparations for being wet and cold (there was snow in this canyon in mid-June!) 

May 25th "backdoor'' ascent of the Pfeifferhorn 
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Last Place Finisher for Arabian Costume 
(Good skier, however) 
See October 10-11 in Activity Schedule 
For details. 
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Climbing in the Wind River Range 
Wolf's Head. Frank Stock and Steve 
Clawson. Herb Hayashi photo. 

Hikesters point out the Affirming Arrow, 
Which points to the ONE TRUE NOTCH. 
Photo by Carol Masheter. 



Climbing in the Wind River 
Range. Approach 'hike' to 
Wolfs Head. 18" wide ramp 
With 300' drop on both sides. 
Herb Hayashi photo. 

Twin Lake Via Lake Solitude Family Hike 
8/30/98 

I have not been active with the WMC for a number of years because raising a family does not mix too well with 
club activities. So I was a little hesitant when I got a phone call about leading a hike. My wife Pat and I decided to lead a 
short hike to Lake Solitude with an option to extend over to Twin Lakes. Pat and I brought our 1 O year old son, Joe, to the 
parking lot to see who would show up. We met Jack, his wife Wendy, and (yes) their 9 yr. old daughter Cynthia. Anne, a 
recent transplant from Delaware, filled out our group. 

When we got to Lake Solitude, Anne noticed three bull moose at the other end of the lake/pond. the moose 
decided to meander their way across the lake toward us. Young Joe and Cynthia thought it might be a good idea to forfeit 
our rest site to the invaders, but then a deer came ambling through the underbrush toward us. She spooked the moose, 
they skidaddled, and we were sufficiently exhilirated by the whole affair to decide to continue the hike up to the pass to 
Twin Lakes. With eagles soaring above our heads, young Joe and Cynthia led us to the pass for a cool breeze and a 
perfect luch spot. We got back to the cars refreshed by the mountains. I found out that kids and WMC do go well 
together, given the right framework, with adults that enjoy the dimensions that kids can bring to a hike. I do believe that 
we might do this again sometime soon. 

Hike participants - Garry, Pat & Joe Burg, Jack, Wendy & Cynthia Jarret, and Anne Kisielewski. 
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ACTIVITY SURVEY 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEAD? 

All of the Club's activity leaders are volunteers. You can be a leader too-just check off the activities you 
want to lead, and we'll give you a call. Help your Club and have fun too! 

Hiking: _ easy day hike _ moderate day hike _ advanced day hike _ carcamp 
back back 

Boating: _ trip leader instruction _equipment _ sailing 

Skiing: NTD tour MOD tour MSD tour _ out of town trip 

Climbing: Wasatch climb _ out of town trip _ winter mountaineering 

Bicycling: road bike tour mountain bike tour _ camping tour 

Other outings: _ snowshoe tour _ caving other 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SUPPORT? 
The Club also depends on volunteers for all the rest of its work. Some of this work is critical to the day-to
day functioning of the Club; some of it is important to our community; some of it is just fun. You can let us 
know how you'll help by checking off activities below. 

Conservation: _ air and water quality issues trailhead access wilderness 
_ telephone tree _ trail clearing 

Socials: social host _ Party assistance _ lodge host 

Rambler: _ word processing _ mailing _ advenising _computer 
suppon 

Lodge: _ general lodge repair _ skilled lodge work 

Information: _ public relations _ membership help _ recruiting instruction 

Would you like to participate on an activities committee? Which one? 

Is there a special trip or activity you would like to lead? 

What phone numbers can we use to reach you? 
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Wasatch Mountain Club 
New Member/Reinstatement of Previous Members Application 
Do Not Use this Form for Regular Annual Membership Renewal 

Please read carefully and fill out completely. 

Name(s) _______________________ _ 
(Lui) 

AddJas ______________ City __________ State _______ Zip ___ _ 

Check phooe number D Residence: ____ _ 
to print in Rambler 
membership list: D Work:. _____ _ 

Other 0 Do not print my name/phone in membership ltst. 
Options: 0 Do not list my name in lists given to Board 

approved conservation/wilderness organizations. 

I am applying for: 

e-mail: ___________ _ 

New Membership 
(Ploo. complete llClivily -liotL) 

Reinstatement 

Check one: 
Single 

Couple 

Birth datc(s) 

Student (30 years or younger) 

Remit: $35.00 for single membership ($30.00 dues. plus $5.00 application fee) 
$50.00 for couple membership ($45.00 dues. plus $5.00 application fee) 
$20.00 for student membership ($15.00 dues, plus $5.00 application fee) 

Enclosed is$ for one year's dues and application fee. Checks/money orders only. Make checks 
payable to Wasatch Mountain Club. Do you wbh to receive the Rambler (the Club publication J? _Yes _No 

(Subscription price is NOT deductible from the dues.) 

Activity Section 

You must complete two Club actjyitjes (other than socials) to be considered for membe~sh~. Th~-=---1 
activity dates must have been within one year of the application. I 

Oua'itving Actjyjty Jlm Sjgpature of Recommendjng Leader I 

t. __________ _ 

2. __________ _ 

I found out about the WMC from. ____ ------------------· 

Mail application and check to: Membership Director 
Wasatch Mountain Club 
1390 South 1100 East. Suite 103 
Salt Lake City, lIT 84105-2443 

Leave Blank-For Office Use Only 

Rcc:eiptlCheck # _____ Amount Received.$ _____ Date Received _____ By __ 

Board approval dale. ______ _ 
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB (WMC) 

Applicant Agreement, Acknowledgment of Risk, 
and Release from Liability 

VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION: I acknowledge that my participation in any WMC activity 
is voluntary. No one is forcing me to participate. 

ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I am aware that WMC activities involve risks. and could result in 
injury. illness. death. and damage or loss of propeny. These dangers include but arc not limi~ to: 
the hazards of traveling in remote areas without medical services or care. the forces of nature, the 
inherent dangers involved in participation in spons, wilderness travel. and social activities, and the 
negligent actions of other persons or agencies. I understand that all activities should be considered 
"exploratory". with the possibility of unexpected conditions and route variations. The WMC is not, 
nor docs it provide, a professional guiding service. In order to partake in the enjoyment and 
excitement of WMC activities. I am willing to accept the risk and uncenainty involved as being an 
integral part of the activity. I acknowledge this risk, and assume full responsibility for any and all 
risks of in jury, illness. death. or damage and loss to my property. 

I verify this statement by placing my initials here: 

PREPARATION: I understand that it is my responsibility to evaluate the difficulty of any 
activity I participate in. and decide whether I am prepared by having the experience, skill, 
knowledge. equipment. and the physical and emotional stamina to safely participate. 

RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND PROMISE NOT TO SUE: I agree that I, my heirs, and 
personal or legal representatives hereby do release and hold harmless from all liability. and promise 
not to bring any suit or claim against, the Wasatch Mountain Club. its leaders. directors, agents or 
representatives for any injury, illness, death, or damage and loss to propeny resulting from my 
participation in any WMC activity even if they negligently caused the injury or damage. 

LEGAL FEES: Should it become necessary for WMC, or someone on their behalf. to incur 
attorney's fees and costs to enforce this agreement, I agree to pay WMC reasonable costs and fees 
thereby expended, or for .which liability is incurred. 

INSURANCE: I certify that I have sufficient insurance to cover any bodily injury or property 
damage that I may incur while participating in any WMC activity. If I have no such insurance, I 
certi.f y that I am capable of paying for all such expenses and liabilities. 

My signature below indicates that I have read this entire document, understand it completely, 
understand that it affects my legal rights, and agree to be bound by its terms. I am at least 18 years 
old. 

Signature _____________ _ Print name ___________ ~ 

Address ______________________________ _ 

Phone 
--------------~ 

Date--------------~ 

WITNESS: I certify that. _____________ has alleged to me that he\she hu 
read and understands this documenL 

Witness signature __________ _ Print name 
-----------~ 

Address _____________________________ ~ 

Phone ______________ _ Date. ______________ _ 
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THE WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB 

Membership applicants must participate in at least two Club outdoor or service activities. Yearly 
dues are $30 single, $45 couple, $15 student, $5 application and reinstatement fee. 

GOVERNING BOARD 1998-99 
President and Directors 

President 943-1871 Linda Kosky 
Vice President 969-5842 Tom Walsh 
Secretary 571-7684 Janice Gill 
Treasurer 272-8059 Kathy McKay 
Membership Dir. 277-1043 Carol Coulter ccwired@xmission.com 
Hiking Director 649-9008 Cheryl Soshnik cheryl.soshnik@hsc.utah.edu 
Boating Director 292-8332 Vera Sondelski vera@digitalpla.net 
Conservation Dir. 521-8554 Susan Sweigert 
Entertainment Dir. 572-5653 Linda Pack 
Lodge Co-Directors 523-0790 Bill Hughes 

278-4753 Julie Jones 
Mountaineering Co-Dir 942-0641 Alan Lindsay Aklindsayl@aol.com 

Frank Stock 
Publications Dir. 969-2825 Bob Janzen janzenrg@inquo.net 
Winter Sports Dir. 969-5842 Tom Walsh 
Bicycling Dir. 298-1814 Tim Boschert plan.tbosch@state. ut. us 
Information Co-Dirs. 277-1043 Carol Coulter 

TRUSTEES 

1997-01 term 649-6805 Vince DeSimone 
1998-02 term 474-0275 Joan Proctor 
1995-99 term 943-8500 Phyllis Anderson 
1996-00 term 278-5826 John Veranth 
Emeritus 355-7216 O'Dell Petersen 
Emeritus 277-6417 Dale Green 

COORDINATORS 

BOATING 
Canoeing 255-4336 Eileen Gidley 
Kayaking 571-7684 Mike Dege 
Sailing 649-6805 Vince DeSimone 
Rafting 424-2376 Craig McCarthy 
Boating Equ. 273-0369 Marilyn Smith 
Boating Instr. 322-4326 Janet Embry 
River Issues 486-1476 Allan Gavere 

LODGE 
Lodge Use 278-2535 Julie Mason 

WINTER SPORTS 
Snowshoeing Larry Nilssen 
Ski Touring Tom Walsh 

ENTERTAINMENT 
In-Line Skating Dave Vance 

INFORMATION 
Adopt-A-Highway 943-0244 Randy Long 
Webmaster (503) 690-1823 Tony Ackerman 

PUBLICATIONS 
Commercial Adv. 583-1678 Jaelene V. Myrup 
Rambler Mailing 483-0632 Jeanette Buenger 
Classy Ads 572-3294 Sue DeVall 

CONSERV ATION 
Trails Issues 364-5729 Chris Biltoft 

Commercial Advertising 
The Rambler encourages and supports your products and services through pre-paid commercial advertisements. Advertisements must be 
camera ready and turned into the advertising director no later than the 15th of the month prior to publication. Prepayment is necessary for 
single month advertisements with invoicing and net 30 for repeat advertisements. Contact the Commercial Advertising Coordinator for 
information or to place an ad. 

I Full Pase 11 s9s.oo 11 r x 9" I I Half Page II $50.00 I 7" x 4.5" Horizontal 
3.5" x 9" Vertical 

Quarter Page LJ 3.5" x 4.5" square 
7" x 2.25" horizontal 
2.25" x 9" vertical 

I Business Card 11 s1s.oo 113.5" x 2" I 
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check the 
web 

WWW.digital 
pla.net/
wmc 

RIVER LEVELS 

www .cbrfc.gov/public/for.htrnl 


